Sterile Processing
of
gels and ointments
During the last 25 years , Krieger has built up – in cooperation with several renowed customers- an
excellent experience in the field of sterile processing of gels and ointments.
Highly sterile processes require that a
guaranteed sterilisation temperature is
maintained for a defined period in the whole
production system and that the risks of
contamination through periodical system
errors in the mechanical processing cycle is
eliminated or clearly indicated (e.g. small
death zones, external interfaces,
connections, sterility leaks in the cooling
water of the mechanical seals, etc...).
With Krieger’s sterile processing technology we can guarantee a
100% „sterility assurance level“
to mix and homogenise products under these highly sterile conditions.

A crucial technology breakthrough is the Krieger
CIP/SIP gear box that integrates various functions
in one single validated piece of equipment:
Cleaning, Sterilisation, Drying, Mixing and
Homogenising!
This counter rotating gear box with integrated
CIP and SIP system reduces the critical sealing
points encountered in procesing equipment to
only one. This remaining sealing point has
double mechanical seals and can be fully auto
sterilised without dismantling of pieces. The
mechanical seals can be cooled with a sterile
liquid or self generated sterile condensate.

Sterile Processing
Sterilisation Temperature
An onboard temperature control
system with steam traps to measure the
temperature during the sterilsation
cycle on various critical points in the
system and to enable the HMI for
starting the process only after the
sterilisation temperatures have been
reached on all measured points for the
set times. The condensate generation
during the sterilisation cycle is
captured with steam traps.

Sterile piping work and process
valves
All piping connections are self
drainable and are welded with
orbital device with a track log of
each weld to ensure absolute
crevice free piping for optimal
sterilisation conditions for the
machine.

Together with the integration of
sanitary process valves and
filters on certain utility
connections, we guarantee a
100 % „sterility assurance level“
during the complete
manufactering cycle.

Sterile interfaces
Outlet valves and entry points are foreseen with bleeder valves to enable sterilisation of the
connection interfaces when connected to third party processing equipment, like transfer vessels,
filling machines, liquid preparation vessels,...

Sterile Processing
Sterile powder and API introduction
can be done from under an isolator
on top of the machine or with a
special sterile powder entry port.

Validation
The entire sterilisation process
of our equipment can be
monitored and documented
before and during the
production process providing
the highest „sterility assurance
level“ for manufacturing
sterile gels and ointments,
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